Short Courses
The LSMM short courses are intensive and integrated workshops led by

5 Day Fashion & Beauty Workshop:

our Director and fashion makeup artist, Rebecca Wordingham. They are

- Health and safety

perfect for makeup beginners looking to familiarise themselves with the in-

- Understanding skin concerns/skin conditions

dustry before completing other courses and experienced working makeup

- Skin Types

- Hygiene
- Intro skin workshop
- Face shapes

artists looking to grow their skill set.

- Foundation techniques luminous/dewy skin, red carpet skin & matt
- Understanding makeup for photographs, video and instagram
- Key kit essentials

Our short courses are designed to give insight into the fashion and beauty industry and offer an opportunity to learn
intensively in an accelerated period of time. We offer a 3 day and a 5 day workshop that are both suitable for anyone
wanting to try out makeup as a career choice or those that would like to develop their skills further. You will learn the
skills needed to become a successful fashion and beauty makeup artist, working intensively and collaboratively with
your course peers, using each other as models and supporting each other through each module.
If after completion, a student would like to enrol on our Complete Make Up Diploma Course, or our Part-Time Complete
Diploma Course they will benefit from a discount off the cost of the diploma course. This makes it the perfect choice
for students who wish to try out the school before they commit to long-term training.

- Contouring
- Perfecting brows boyish, fluffy and arched
- Contouring and highlighting eyes
- Blush techniques
- Eye shapes
- Eyelash application
- Bridal looks
- Red carpet looks
- Editorial look
- Intro into prefessional development & the business side of becoming a freelance makeup artist.
- Mini digital workshop

3 Day Fashion & Beauty Workshop:

- On set etiquette

- Health and safety
- Hygiene
- Understanding skin concerns/skin conditions

Dates:

- Intro skin workshop
- Skin finishes

14th-18th January 2019

- Foundation techniques ,luminous/dewy skin, red carpet skin
- Key kit essentials
- Contouring
- Perfecting brows arched
- Blush techniques
- Eye shapes
- Eyelash application
- Bridal looks
- Editorial looks
- On set etiquette

Dates:
25th - 27th January 2019

Course Fee: £ 600.00 (Including VAT )
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Course Fee: £ 900.00 (Including VAT )

